
Metal Detecting World
Championship: 2022

Event Outline for the weekend
of 21-23 october 2022.

Location: Windeyer NSW 2850

In Conjunction with Lambfest
2022.

Friday:

Today is a welcome day. Come in to camp, get set up and start to mingle with the crew.
You’ll see some setting up going on over at the Oval and there are no Planned events until
the evening.

We will have people on site to help guide you to your camp area and show you where
everything is.

This is the BEST time to register for the competitions and get your entry tickets sorted.
Details on that will be provided on the day. It's easy and takes a few minutes.

You’ll get the appropriate wristband and Entry tickets into the main Prize draw. So you’ll be
set for the weekend.

Friday Evening we will meet at the Camp Kitchen at the Bushmans Caravan Park and from
there we will start the weekend off.

For Dinner you can Grab something at the Pub, or bring something along to throw on the
BBQ.

Some light socialising at The Gold and Fleece as we get ready for the MDWC saturday
program.

Saturday:

Heats will begin at approx 9am. You will be given your heat time with plenty of notice, so you
can duck up the common for a hunt or go down the creek for a pan/sluice.

Over the course of the day there will be many things for you to do and see.



The Main Exhibitors Garrett and Minelab will have their pretty impressive displays and we
will get to see not 1 but 2 new machines.

XP will demonstrate the XP range of machines including the New Deus 2 WS6 Master
system.
Presentations/Lectures on GPZ 7000, GPX 6000 and of course the New Manticore will also
be scheduled throughout the day.

We have Opals being Cut and many local stalls and demonstrations as part of Lambfest.
Sheep Racing and dog Jumping are just 2 of the things we haven't seen before at an
MDWC.

Saturday Night we will show the Holterman Documentary by Malcolm Drinkwater and enjoy
a fantastic Dinner cooked by a family that has lived in the area for well over a century!

Some light socialising at the golden fleece and we will announce the Finalists in the MDWC.

Sunday:

Today we crown our World Champions!

We also give away the bulk of the prizes, Including the 20K Gold. A Minelab GPX 6000 and
a Garrett Axiom! Plus all the other prizes we have gathered.

There will still be plenty to be found on the common and the creek will always have a little bit
more gold for you if you’d like to go and get it.

The Official Event should wind up around 2pm to give those that need the time to make their
way off the worst of the country roads.

We are also adding new parts to the event and a full program will be supplied a week or so
out from the Event itself.

We Look forward to seeing you at the Metal Detecting World Championship 2022.

Clegy and the Aussie Detectorist Crew.


